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The University of
Montana
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS • MISSOULA, MT 59812  • 406-243-2522 • FAX: 406-243-4520
May 26, 2006
Contact: Bob Brown, senior fellow, UM O’Connor Center for the Rocky Mountain West, 
(406) 243-7700.
UM SEMINAR TO ADDRESS RIGHT
TO A CLEAN AND HEALTHFUL ENVIRONMENT
MISSOULA -
An upcoming seminar at The University of Montana Flathead Lake Biological Station 
will discuss the constitutional right of Montanans to a clean and healthful environment.
The event will be held at Yellow Bay from 10a.m. to3:30p.m. Friday, June 9. Topics 
to be addressed include constitutional issues relating to this unique provision and its possible 
short- and long-term implications.
The seminar is the fourth in a series titled “The Montana Constitution: Progressive 
Spirit of the Rocky Mountain West.” It’s sponsored by the O’Connor Center for the Rocky 
Mountain West, UM’s regional studies and public policy center.
People can register for the $10 event by calling Jeannie Thompson at (406) 243-7700 or 
e-mailing thompson@crmw.org. Attendees also can earn five Continuing Legal Education 
credits or Office of Public Instruction renewal units. More information is online at 
http://crmw.org.
Following is a complete schedule:
10 a.m. -  welcoming remarks by Bob Brown, CRMW senior fellow.
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10:10 a.m. -  introduction of the first panel and topic by moderator Ed Eck, dean of the 
UM law school.
10:20 a.m. -  A panel of lawyers will discuss the constitutional issues relating to a clean 
and healthful environment. They are Stan Kaleczyc of Browning, Kaleczyc, Berry & Hoven; 
Cliff Edwards of Edwards Law Firm; Don Robinson of Poore, Roth & Robinson; and Jory 
Ruggiero of Beck, Amsden and Ruggiero.
12:30 p.m. -  lunch.
1 p.m. -  Keynote speaker and District Judge C.B. McNeil, a delegate to Montana’s 
1972 Constitutional Convention, will discuss the “Con Con” and offer insights on how and 
why the clean and healthful environment provisions came to be included in the Montana 
Constitution.
1:45 p.m. -  introduction of the second panel by moderator Bob Brown.
1:50 p.m. -  A panel of legislators and policy advocates will discuss the possible short- 
and long-term implications of the environmental provisions of the Montana Constitution. They 
are Rep. Alan Olson of Roundup; Rep. Chris Harris of Bozeman; Steve Wade of Browning, 
Kaleczyc, Berry & Hoven; and Tom France of the National Wildlife Federation.
3:30 p.m. - Bob Brown offers concluding remarks.
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